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HOMELESS BOYS.Her cried the other; - wny. he

hasn’t killed a single one!”
•Hasn’t he really?" rejoined hi* 

an air of pretended aaton- 
•Well. if he hasn’t. I’m »uro

SONO TO A CHILD. tOUT OF SIGHT. “Yea, br.t the branch itself don't 
look secure,” objected Mr. Robin.

“Oh I'm sure it does! ” scolded Mrs.
Robin, dreadfully afraid their elegant 
host would bedspleased. “Andthoreis 
such a delightful rock to it! And with 
pale-green hangings”—

“Mr. Apple-Tree has themostdelicate 
pink and white hangings to Ins apart
ment,” said Robin briefly.

“But they are not durable, you 
know that, sir,” interposed Mr. Elm, 
coldly.

“Is there a bath? asked Mr. Robin.
“A pond right over in the cow-pas

ture!”
“Probably dries up in July!”
Mrs. Robin fluttered forward.
“We’ll take it!” she said hurriedly.

“Of course we will! Now. Mr. Robin, 
do for once listen to tue! I’m sure Mr.
Elm wouldn't misrepresent anything 
to us, and this is really such an aris 
tooratie location. We "will go right t« 
work to move in!”

“Don’t! Don't! Don’t!” cried the 
saucy Blue Jay swinging by, “that 
branch is cracked.”

“And you cant rely on him! You 
know he is called Slippery Elm. some
times,” whispered Mr. Robin, but all 
to no purpose. Mrs. Robin was set
tled on that branch, and so they went 
to work to build their nest.

And such work as it was! Flying 
far and wide after straws, featl’iers. 
hair, weaving, spinning, lining; hardly 
time to snatch a worm or a drink of 
water. You can’t imagine what work 
it is to build a nest until yon have 
built one.

At last, however, the beautiful nest 
was complete and the two birds, com
pletely exhausted, sat on the edge and 
admired it.

, tri"“».rr,, , ...»„ J ....„n,, (which lay a few hundiv.t yards below , stream, »hen
think it’s tiie prettiest nest we ever the station), the »maller stream » id- ; wild cry. seemed to struggle violently 
made ” ened Into a broad smooth buy. tht* : for a moment, and then vanished bo-

Mr. Robin thought so, too. but it >evel banks of which were shaded by neath the dark waters, 
only made him more anxious as lie thick clumps ot trees. I his wits the | At the same moment* a report like 
cocked one eye up at the sky and favorite bathing place of the native . the crack of a whip echoed through 
noted that it looked red ami threat- peasants, and it was here that so many the still evening air. a puff of bluish- 
ening. He only sighed a little, bow- of the village girls had successively j white smoko jetted forth from the thick I 
ever, and asked: fallen victims to the voracity of the foliage of a tall tree close to the wa-

“Shall I bring you an insect, my Bengalee’s worst enemy, the ever- ter’» edge, and a dark figure; spring- 
dear? Aon really look very tired!” greedy crocodile. ' ing up from among the reeds on the

• I am dreadfully fatigued,” replied ••How did it happen?" asked some bank, throw its arms convulsively 
Mrs. Robin languidly. My nerves are one I above its head, and fell heavily for-
in a state, and my left wing feels ns if ••Well, it was just the same story as 1 ward upon its face, furiously enough,
it «ere broken. »**•. Robin, you tke r,,st The poor creature had ; just as it fell, the seeming drowned 

I aslf'a t^UeTwdnTwoiikïTefresh me *ot rl«ht out lnto tho middle of »he I girl reappeared above the surface of 
But I am so proud of our nest! Mad- an'1, i1*”1 birnlng to head j the stream, and began to paddle feebly

“I believe that last grub disagreed j ame Oriole can’t find fault with that “■’-ok towards the shore, when, all of a j towards the shore,
with me,” said Mrs. Robin, languidly. 1 I think.” sudden, she set up a terrible scream | At that instant a sudden swaying
“Grubs are so rich! I feel quite head- j H is too bad that it happened as it nn<1 disappeared under water.” j and trembling stirred the tail grass <«n
achy!” | did, but it’s just as sure as anything "See! There goes Marston to in- | the opposite bank, us if some heavy

Air. Robin smiled a little quietly, that those who fly too high must quire into the •mysterious affair.’ " ' txxly »'as creeping cautiously through
tion of relative advantages, that bridges His wife was a very sensible bird, sooner or later light low. And I can’t called out the first speaker, pointing to j it. There came a second report a
over rivers should be so ubiquitous and but she had been flying pretty I help it! It happened and I’ve got to a tali figure at a little distance from flash—another puff of smoke and the
tunnels under them so scarce. Your high with some Southern orioles this j tell it the way it was no matter if Ido them, which seemed to be making for movement instantly ceased, while a

past winter and had some quite ele- hate to, awfully. the native village. That lello»-1 man (who was seen to bo no other
vated ideas in her head of late. | It must have been pretty near morn- certainly has the most amazing gift of than Walter Marston himself), »lid
r> t• .ofe Aou, , . * ! ing because \\ atchinan Rooster in the teeing mysteries whore everything's as down the big tree like an acrobat,
Robm. she said, shaking the bright barnyard nearby had crowed for ok.ar as daylight; I believe hed : and ran at fidl speed across tho bridge,

trÄ mvd,,,?lît ,,lt T1 ,tWO hOUrS i i rORnage to discover some deep mean- while the others hurried after him as
suitAn the water8 ’ when the tired birds were awakened in th(. white of a new-iaid egg if he fast as their feet could carry them,
suit in trie water. by a crashing and roaring. The wind . u ... _ 4 . ... , ;

“I saw the Widow Gooseberry where was tearing about, the rain was fall- ÇRV nund to it. len to one he j There, amid the trampled firms«, lay 
we lived last year when I was out ing in torrents and Mr. Elm was I, , n I»»1'“1'»1 significance' pnwtrato a tall, gaunt, sinister-looking
yesterday/’ replied her mate. “She writhing, thrashing, groaning and *n „ »nappiing up of that poor girl. ’ Hindoo, shot through the body, but

j says our old place is vacant still, and | wringing his hands as if he had a ‘ He’s a sharp fellow though for all still living; and beside him was the 
I it was so noipç-iîlîe and cozy I I terrible tit of cramps. that, »aid another man; **I shouldn't t*rul .of a stout rope. which ran down
tiiougut”— “Mr. Robin, where are you!” scream- [wonder if he made himself beard of : to the bank and disappeared under the

But Mrs. Robin interrupted him çd his wife through the roar and dark- one tiny.” (water,
with a twitter. ness. I “Sharp!” echoed a third; “do you “You see the dodge now. don’tyou?”

“Live with that cross, thorny, old “Here, my dear!” shouted Robin, I think so? Well, I don’t see much said Marston to his wondering follow-
thing, and in that low-down locality! struggling breathlessly to get to her sharpness about him, myself. He's a j ers. “These two rascals are the
No, indeed, Mr. Robin; I propose to side. “I was blown off the perch. It’s rattling good shot and no mistake; j crocodiles’that have been doing ail
move m higher circles this year.” an awful storm. My, how the wind but that’s all you can say of him." this mischief. The one that I shot

“You didn’t think her cross last blows! Our nest is full of rain.” | The man about whom these conflict-j over there is a noted dacoit (highway
summer,” said Mr. Robin, gravely; And just then there came a crash, a . i„g opinions were expressed was the | robber), and this fellow is evidently
“and you said yourself the little goose- swish, a roar, and they couldn’t hear i resident magistrate's official secretary, hi* accomplice.
berries were lovely, and it was so safe themselves think for a minute. Walter Marston, who had com© to the i in ambush her© and dragging th**«©
and sheltered, and the ^gardner dug *•! don t believe there nnpm feather j station about a year before. Hi« «lient poor girl« under water by entangling 
wont* for.tu rner} daj le.t on me, gasped Robin, stuclioua habits and solitary way of j their feet with noosed ropes, in order

^ThStï10*’’0*- h,„.Wh,„SU,;,., a„,„ «*,

ÏSÂÏÏÂ’Si -Xo,” diirpeil Robin from tli»lower ^ I
dress of black and gold, and see that and all ” ’ ' would probably set him down as an ab- ; out by the confession of the second
bfOwn, homespun creature running in ••Our sweet nest!” sobbed Mrs. solute milksop. robber, who. although mortally wound-
so familiar—1 should die! And then j>o!)jn bitterly, “tliat branch was Marston remained a good while at ed. lived for two day* afterwards. The
there’s the eat; rny nerves Teal 1 y cr(icked!” J ’ the village, though without seeming to j affair—which made considerable noise
wouldn’t endure her, with her great Mr. Robin didn’t say, “I told vou question any one about what had hap- ; at the time—sent the daring secretary 
yellow eyes so near every day. No, sn ’- w|,jcj, shows another difference 1 pened, or. indeed appearing to do any- j up the steep ladder of official promo- 
mdeed; I’m going to try for that top between birds and folks. thing but listen attentively to the talk ! tion with unusual rapidity; and to this
branch that Mr. Elm said he would “And I freely confess, Robin dear,” of the inhabitants, 
have vacant this year.” remarked Mrs, Robin, sadiv, as day

So Mv. Robin refrained from remind- broke over their ruined nest, “that it 
That the commonwealth of Aus- 'n(? l»» aristocratic wife that sweet js foolish to be too fly.”

stralia is destined to become one of the! J?.1’8' ,Ti,V'1'/ sa“” ,at*h? / “Here is the swiiii” lesporded her
Bluesiiell, tneu earliest hatched son husband, looking ruefully at their 
and was counted the family’s dearest 80Rije(i and shattered nest, “but it is 
friend: nor how \\ alow Gooseberry s ,,iajn to be seen that we are not in 

With sharp rebuffs kept the yellow-eyed cat k>" 
away from their nest when lie easily 
crept up the apple tree and devoured 
Mrs. Yellow Hammer's twins, lie 
wisely remembered that birds and 
folks are alike in one way—they learn 
best by sad experience.

So away they flew, overgreen wheat 
fields and bare brown earth to talk to 

foreign complications and be compelled >ir. Kirn, 
to keep no standing army or expensive 
navy for defense against foreign foes, 
its people will have nothing to act as a 

. drag to the development of their im-

THE IDAHO NEWS. llumlreU» at Th,m (tant trom England ta 
Canada Kf.r, Year,

Twenty-five years ago Dr. Barnardo 
was a young medical student in Lon
don. One night he took in and shel
tered in his lodgings a boy from the 
street, a veritable gamin of the type 
made famous by Diekens. Who doesn't 
know the rough honesty of “Jo” in 
“Hleuk House?”

Well, tho small beginning made 
years ago lias blossomed into a mighty 
and a noble charity, and, to-day, 3, boo 
children ace receiving shelter und edu
cation in tho homes which are scattered 
throughout England.

The requirement for udmlssiou to 
tiie home is absolute destitution. The 
boys ami girls are gathered from all of 
England’s durk places, uud nationality 
or creed makes no difference here. 
Any child ttnit is destitute finds a home. 
Many American boys come over on tho 
cattle steamers and then desert when 
they reach England, forced to by harsh 
treatment. They gradually find their 
way to one of these homes, where their 
stories are takeu down and investi
gated.

They come into tho homes at tho 
rate of 15 a day. Tho history of every 
boy is compiled and kept in the printed 
records of the institution. There 1» a 
baby's homo in Kent, a little boy's 
home in Jersey Isle.uml what Is known 
us the Youth's luibor House, where the 
older lads are kept, in I-ondon.

A good education is given diem and 
they learn to farm. The homes live 
from hand to mouth, being supported 
entirely by voluntary contributions.

Every year consignment* of boy* 
are made to Canada. About WK» are 
sent over every year. Those over 17 
years of ago go to the big farm of Dr. 
Barnardo in Maninbin. They re eive 
♦»> a month for tho first six month« ami 
*7 a month for the second si* months. 
Those under 17 years old go oa to 
farms in the province of Ontario, tho 
distributing point in Toronto. A 
fanner writ*-» the horn? that he waft* 
« boy of a certain age and qualifica
tions. The*-! applications are io.ik«-1 
after by Alfred II Owen, the traveling 
agent of the home*. They must tell 
the farmer’s township, hi* rvltglon, 
the »Izo of hi* farm and *o«ue other 
points. This must be certified by his 
minister or a magistrate Then Mr. 
Owen find* the boy to match the »im
plication und there you are.

No boy 1» obliged to come tot ’anadn. 
On the contrary, tho matter is entirely 
voluntary Th« list I» posted up in 
the home mid if u boy wuiil» to cornu 
across he put » his nam» on it Very 
few girl* are brought over a* tho 
chances for female employment are 
much better In England than here.

Every boy has a box of hi* own. 
containing his ttc'o.iglng*. Kueh one 
has two outfits complete und whatever 
else Is neoo.»ti*y In the way of toilet 
articles. Si you see they are not 
oaupers by any means.

Thon little l>lo«soni in bod s world.
Thou child of spring-time suns and frJend, with 

showers. . ishmenL
Whose thoughts as white and pur* are no (ftult o[ his; for ever since that

last girl was»napi>ed up, he’s gone and 
perched himself iq> in a tree on the 
bank regularly every evening, to try 
to get u pop at them."

• ■Is he there now, do you think?" 
asked several voices at once.

■•I hnven’t the least doubt he is; and. 
in faeL he passed mo only half an hour 

I ago with his rille on his shoulder.
I seemingly going towards tho village." 

“Well, i’ll tell you what, my boys; 
wo’U just go down there in a body and 
see what Marston’s up to. If he’s hav
ing any sport, we may just as well 
have our share of it too."

I ca’i d uj*>n a damsel once, who had an
other beau;

1 lean*! that she was fond ofhiin and Irank- 
ty told her so.

And when I a-ked her to confess to me on 
honor bright.

This was the answer she returned:
“He’s simply out of sight.”

»\»HH\, JONES Publisher.

IDAHO.BLACKFOOT, whorled
About thy soul as leaves of flowers,

New York city has nearly twice at 
many millionaires as either London or 
Paris, and probably no effete monarchy 
can teach them anything in the line oi Aud straightway i decided trout her pres

ence to de|srt.
1 -aid to her, "To linger here it really isn’t

It doesn t loos a* if the war on cig- since you’ve asolidbeau.’’ Said she, 
arettes had accomplished much when i “Why not? lie’s out of sight.”

Shuu not caressing bauds, that fain 
Would bless the gold aliout thy brow, 

Nor slight the lova that longs in vain 
For such a gift of God as thou.

Be loving, as thou lovely art.
To all who kueel at childhood's throne; 

For, oh. how lonely is the heart 
That loves, and cannot love its

—Harper's Weekly.

That means,” thought T, most sadly, “he 
has won her hand and heart,” ü

t
dodging taxes. r

«vn!
t
tit appears that a profit of 17 per cent. “What can -he mean?" I pondered, as I 

on 4S5.000.01)0 is annuallv made out oi lingered in her smile.
“ , . , - . .. „ “It mav be wrong, but anyhow 1 11 stav athe business of manufacturing them. | jitt;e

And iu-t to make the story short I’ll say 
that on that uight

1 won '.he other ieliow's girl while he was 
“out of sight,1’

A DAINTY CROCODILE. i
(

4'I say. my boys, have you heard the 
news? Those blessed crocodiles have 
snapped up another native girl at tho This suggestion was luuled with a 
village yonder.” hurst of approving shouts and laughter

Whit another? By Jove, this i» by hi« comrade«, Mid away trooped 
too had: that’s five already «luce the j the whole party at a brink pace in the 
first of the month!” direction of the Bazar (as the native

‘•It is too bail, and no mistake: some- quarter of the station wa» called).
; where they arrived just in time to 

witness a strange and startling spec
tacle.

As evening approached, a number of 
the Hindoo women had waded into the 
river as usual to bathe, wash their 
clothes, or scour out their cooking pots 
and stewpans; and among tho rest was 
Lukshtnee. a young girl, profusely 
adorned with massive silver bangles, 
which glittered like stars upon her 
slender wrist and ankles in tho last

i
It would save a great deal of post

mortem litigation if men of wealth j 
would make affidavit before dying. ! 
whether they are married or single, 
and, if married, how many wives they 
are leaving to put in a claim for their 
name and property.

I
t
i

MRS. ROBIN'S TROUBLE.
i

“And I want you to be sure to 
wake me at the first streak of day, 
Robin, dear,” murmured Mrs. Robin, 
with a drowsy flutter. We must be 
stirring, there is such a demand for 
locations now that we won’t secure a

thing ought to be done about it”
•Til tell you what ought to be done, 

o'd fellow: we ought to get up a croco
dile hunt, and polish off a lot of the 
brutes, for they're getting too cheeky 
for anything. The tigers seem to have 
all emigrated, and it's no fun killing 
deer and jungle fowl; so even a battue 
of crocodiles would be better than 
nothing.”

This suggestion was greeted with 
general applause by its hearers, a 
group of young civilians belonging to 
an up-country station in Bengal, stand
ing close to the junction of a small 
river with the Lower Ganges.

It is said that an enormous reser
voir of clear, fresh water has been dis
covered 120 feet below the surface ol 
the Desert of Sahara. It has long 
been a dream of scientists and capital
ists to irrigate this great waste, and 
possibly the water for this purpose 
may lie beneath its barren sands.

goon one unless we are out early.”
Mr. Robin gave an angry flirt.”
“Tliere you go again!” lie cried 

crossly. '‘You've waked me up so 
many times now that I am catching 
the grip from pulling my head out 
from under my wing every time I get 

j it warm and comfortable. First you 
j thought you heard hawks on the 
j lower limb, then you believed I’d for- 
I gotten to mark the place where we 

; covered up those worms for breakfast, 
and now it's the waking up. I declare 
my feathers are turning grey from 
lack of sleep. Will you keep still?”

“There, tliere. dear,” chirped Mrs. 
Robin cheerfully. “I’ll keep sti’l! But, 
really, my nerves are all in a flutter, I 
have so much on my mind.”

It was daylight just a little, but 
Mr. aud Mrs. Robin, having bathed 
and drank in the sparkling Ohio, fin
ished their breakfast and were prepar
ing for the business of the day.

rays of the sinking sun.
Forgetting, or disregarding, the risk 

of being seized by the insatiable croc
odiles. i.ukshmee had already ven
tured boldîy out into the middle of the 

die suddenly uttered a

It is reported that a French chemist 
has discovered a new method of brew
ing beer, by which all the injurious 
elements of the amber beverage are 
entirely eliminated. If France will! 
now impart the secret to Germany the 
kaiser would no doubt be willing, in 
return, to restore those conquered 
provinces and swear eternal amity.

AVe have debarred the Chinese from 
crossing our frontiers. \Ye were forced 
to that prohibition as a necessary 
measure of self-defense, and. as a rule, 
it is rigidly enforced. Yet the Chinese 
do not assassinate the officers of the 
law, nor pillage factories whose owners 
have refused their demands. They 
are far less inimical to public order 
than thousands of immigrants from 
countries that boast of a high degree 
of civilization.

It seems strange, upon a considera-

tunnel offers no shade of obstruction to i 
navigation. It is far cheaper to make, 
especially if the space to be traversed, 
is wide. It is eminently safe. Bridges 
have time and again collapsed, thrown 
trains to the ground, and. with or with
out the able assistance of the car stove, 
put scores of passengers to torturous 
deaths. But if properly constructed, 
a tunnel will gèvêr In, and witâ 
good management its darkness need 
be no excuse for collisions.

•II» llorrIMi- Mahlmnrr.

A negro had gone to »hvp in tho 
mm on the platform of a railway sta
tion in South Carolina, and some of 
tiie boy* pot up a job to have some 
fun with him. *ny* the Detroit Freo 
!*re**. A bag of sheUed corn was laid . 
nero** his knees, a second on hi* *lom- 
acli ami a third on hi* head. As the 
weigiit didn't waken film another hug 
was placed on hi* stomach, making 
about 1170 pound* resting there. Ho 
snored away for three minutes, grew 
uneasy, begun to mutter, and at tiie 
end of five threw the sack* off and »at 
up and looked around in a dazed way.

"Anything wrong, Kuhn?” asked one 
of tho joker*.

••Fo’ do I.nwd. sab. but l’*e hail de 
worn tost dream dat l ober dromnt! Fs* 
all in cold blood!"

“What was it?”
“Drenipt dut I had »Ich a sore front 

I couldn’t »waller, an’ do olo woman 
broiiglit hum two chickens, mime ynms 
an’ a possum, an’ dun conked an’ eat 
do hull outfit wid me *ittin’ right dar 
an’ not able to open my mouf! Lawii 
save tue, but didn’t I »utter when I saw 
de las’ of dem chickens gwino down 
hor old front!”

The cry of the navy is for seamen. 
It has been estimated that not less than 
2,500 more men will be needed to fill 
the crews of all the ships of war now 
fit for service. A very large portion 
of the crews of the navy are foreign
ers, in whom little dependence could 
be placed in case of a foreign war. 
But the only way in which American 
seamen could be secured would be to 
abolish the aristocratic system that 
has grown up in the navy, and throw 
all ranks, from midshipman to admiral, 

*open to promotion for merit, VWi! 
this shall have been done thé navy will 
continue to be manned by foreigners; 
and with all its splendid and costly 
ships it will be, so far as its seamen 
are concerned, American only in name.

They've been lying

I day hi* name i» connected in tho stories 
But any one who had happened to j of dinner tables with the oft-repeated 

»atch tyis proceedings would have I legend of the dainty crocodile of 
noticed that he examined the bank of i Hutteepore. 
tho river with peculiar care nil around 
the scene of the recent accident andgreat powers of the world will not be 

doubted in the light of tho growth of 
the American commonwealth, 
a territory greater in area than that of 
the United States, less Alaska, and a 
white population of nearly or quite 
4,000,000, or more than that of the 
United States at the census of 17‘JO, 
and situated where it will have no

I'll.Hour»plil< KnuravIng.
even took the trouble to plough his 
way through the masses of the weed* 
and wild gras* that fringed the water’s
edge, with hi* eve* bent upon the I , , , , ....ground like one of Fennimore Cooper’» | form "«^hanical ««d **» tho
Indian* following a trail. Nay. more PfCHCnt d'''•)' f'"' «*® ("Production of 
than this, he actually creased the mde I Plctm?" ‘“«("'’"“"»f /
plank bridge which »panned the little ! / n''" th” of woodciittmg has boon 
river just above the village, and !,lm”!’t «»P”'™”1"'! *'>' photo-engraving 
made an equally close and careful hui- ! m '»no shape or another. Until re- 
vey of the opposite shore. cont >'lt f“*0UKht ImIK,»H1ibl® >"

Whatcvor he might be looking for. I’cmhice in this way anything but a 
he seemed to have found it; for, when ,lrawl"K <-'«mpo*ed of line* but now 
he turned homeward, his face was even a painting can be copied off-hand

in tho shape of a cut by the simple de
vice of placing a gauze screen between 
the picture and the camera, the net
work of tho gauze breaking up the 
solid lights and shadow» so as to make 

I them reproducible. A much better 
It’s i w»-v accomplishing this, however, 

has been lately invented, by cutting 
cross line* on tho glass negative itself. 
Thus you find in the newspapers of to
day most beautiful engravingsof actual 
works of art, done within a few hours, 
which would have taken tho hand

Perhaps the most extraordinary ap- 
! plication of photography that it is pos- 
i sible to mention is found in the multi-

Hrmiirknblr l)l««-oirrrlc*s
A butcher of Seymour, I ml., i* said 

to have found In the stomach of n 
slaughtered cow a silver half-dollar, 
several small hones, a lot of needles 
and pins and a quarter of a pound of 
iron nails. But a more remarkable 
discovery wo* that made by a servant 
in a St. Louis restaurant. While ho 
was opening clam* one day there 
dropped from one of tiie bivalves a 
gold ring Inscribed “S. S. to R. S. ” 
Tho elams had been purchased from n 
Now York house and wore gathered 
'rom tho ocean boil near Fire Island.

So they went back to Widow Goose
berry’s. And grew to love her and 
the humble neighbors dearly.

“But yon know, birdie,” said Mr. 
Robin, teasingly one day as he snt in 
the family circle, “you did say she was 
thorny and cross, now didn’t you?”

“Indeed, Air. Robin, you are dream
ing,” replied Mrs. Robin with some 
spirit. “It. is her nature to be short, 
and I might have said she was full of 
fine points. Everything in this world 
depends on how you put a thing!”

“And where you put it!” thought her 
mate as he remembered the ill-fated 
nest. Vnit he didn’t say it.—Cincinnati 
Post.

Air. Elm was not in full dress, it 
being a little early, but received them 
very politely.

“Caw! Caw! caw!” shouted Aunty 
Crow, sailing from a top branch to 
meet them. “W’y bress yo’ lieaht, 
honey, i’sc mighty glad to have yo’ 
fo’ neighbotis! I is so!”

Mr. Robi’n flew past her coldly. 
Tliere is no prejudice against color 
among birds, but he had heard reports 
reflecting on the honesty of the crow 
family.

“Welcome home! welcome home!” 
called tiie cat-bird jauntily.

Mrs. Blackbird sailed past with a 
delicious thrilling laugh of greeting.

“What a pleasant neighborhood!1’ 
chirped Airs. Robin.

“Yes, madam! It is!” said stately 
Air. Elm, bowing graciously. “Only 
tiie finest tenants in my branches, I 
assure you.”

“Rather bare and unsheltered!” 
remarked Mr. Robin with the air of a 
sharp bargainer.

“f shall leave as soon as you come,” 
said Mr. Elm.

“I am glad to hear it,” declared Mr. 
Roiiirt politely.

Now, this would be rather unkind 
talk between our landlords and us. 
But it was all right between birds 
and trees. There are some points of 
resemblance, but if I should sit up all 
nigiit I couldn’t begin to tell you the 
difference between birds and folks.

“And I shall put a branch over 
yours this spring also,” added Mr 
Elm.

If lighted up with r. visible gleam of satis
faction.

••That’s how it lias boon done.” mut
tered he, us he re-crossed the la-iilge; 
“the whole thing’» as plain a* print 
now. That crocodile isn’t *o clever 
as he thought himself, after all. 
odd, now, that it should never have 
occurred to any one that crocodiles 
are not generally so dainty in their 
eating as to snap up only young girls 
who have a greut many silver bangles 
on; but, if I’m not much mistaken, 
I’ll turn that fact to good account be
fore many days are over.”

Four days had passed since the 
crocodile catastrophe, without any fur
ther event of importance. The set
ting sun was pouring a Hood of goiden 
glory over tiie broad sweep of tho 
Ganges, and tho same group of young 
men who had bean so eager for ven
geance upon the destroying crocodiles 
were «trolling along tho bank of its 
smaller tributary in the cool of tho 
evening.

“I say. old fellow,” sail one of them 
to hi* neighbor, “when are you going 
to give il» that crocodile hunt that you 
talked of? We’re just pining to kill 
something."

“Oh, that’s no good nyw, you know,” 
said the man addressed. “Our friend 
Marston must have knocked over every 
ctocodile in the river by this time."

me rise natural resources. With a free 
government and an intelligent and en
ergetic population Australia slrfcld 
and doubtless will become a second 
United States in wealth and popul a- 
>ion.

Koini’llilnic New.

A storekeeper at Victoria. B. C., 
who died recently, was noted for hi* 
good humor and widespread charity, 
and was al*o widely known a» editor 
of the "Bulletin." Till* wa» not a 
paper, but a big blncklioard, on which 
was placed every hit of local now* ns 
soon ns it was known. Tlio people 
conmiltod the "bulletin” with as much 
confidence as they did their newspa
per*.

A Cave as a Sanitarium.

One of the most melancholy stories 
relating to caves is that of the poor 
invalids who cherished the erroneous

It is now a question if the United 
States has not been too hospitable—if 
our people have not been more liberal 
than prudent in their admission of 

They are warned from

hope that in the depths of Mammoth 
cave, Kentucky, they might regain 
their health. Dr. Hovey, in his recent 
lecture before the American Geograph
ical society, said that visitors to 
Mammoth cave still see the roofless 
remains of two stone cottages, all 
that is left of the village of twelve 
habitations, built in the depths of the 
cave in 184:1 for the use of consumpt
ive patients, who were sent there in 
tiie belief that the uniformity of tiie 
temperature and tiie oxygenated 
atmosphere would be beneficial to 
them. One of tiie stone houses was 
used as a dinning-room but all the 
rest were lodging-rooms. 'Die experi
ment was thoroughly tried, but proved 
an utter failure. The invalids grad
ually grew weaker in their subterran
ean retreat, and their fate was like 
that of the trees and shrubbery which 
they vainly tried to raise around their 
gloomy lints.—New York Bun.

workman not long ago months to turn 
out. Art photography Is making rapid 
strides ahead.

new-comers, 
time to time that they are receiving 
into the system of their body politic a 
crude material faster than it can lie as- Eor Xtoral Injury.

The French have got along for a 
good while without a certain kind of 
matrimonial litigation that is quite 
common in some other countries. The 
first French breach of promise co»o has 
been tried at Beziers. The intonded 
bridegroom was sentenced to pay £150 
damages "for the moral injury of the 
family."

lie Wi» Grateful.

A Hamburg bachelor, who died re
cently got even with a woman who 
jilted him by leaving her a legacy of 
12,000 marks and tho following letter: 
“Madame:—Homo thirty yonrs ago 1 
was a suitor for your hand in marriage. 
You ruflined my offer, and a* a conse
quence my days have boon paused in 
peaco and quietnes*. Now I requite 
your goodness."

But there is a general in-similated.
disposition to narrow the gates to 
American citizenship, and the alien is 
still naturalized and invited to partici
pate in tne solution of all the difficult 
problems of fedtral, state and munici
pal politics before he has become suffi
ciently acquainted with the. country’s 
language to translate its constitution. 
What return is asked for this hospital
ity? Simply that the foreigner shall 
recognize that in becoming a citizen of 
the United States he has ceased to be 
a citizen elsewhere, and shall obey the 
country’s laws and aid in perpetuating 
its institutions.

A Mln-riircr Hu* M« Nlncciir*.

The position of a minister Is often 
no sinecure. A minister of Scottsburg, 
Ind., walked twenty-five miles last 
Sunday, preached two sermons, mar
ried two couples and ate two wedding 
dinners.

Tobacco In Franc*.
The consumption of tobacco has in

creased enormously in France during 
the last two or throe years. Tho aver
age is said to bo two pounds yearly to 
ovory inhabitant

L


